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Abstract The leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus is the vector
of a major phytoplasma grapevine disease, Flavescence
dorée. The vector’s distribution is in Eastern and Northern
Europe, and its population dynamics varies as a function of
vineyard latitude. We tested the hypothesis that hatching
dynamics are cued by cold temperatures observed in winter.
We exposed eggs from a natural population to simulated
“cold” and “mild” winters and varied the exposure time at
5 °C from 0 to 63 days. We show that temperature cooling
mainly affected the onset of hatching and is negatively
correlated to the cold time exposure. The majority of
hatchings occurred more quickly in cold rather than in mild
winter simulated conditions, but there was no significant
difference between the duration of hatching of eggs
whatever the cold time exposure. In agreement with the
Northern American origin of the vector, the diapause
termination and thus the timing regulation of egg hatching
require cold winters.
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Introduction

Growing international trade may increase the incidence of
alien species and could lead to crop injuries and important
environmental and/or economic problems (Pimentel et al.

2005; Meyerson and Mooney 2007). A major factor for
geographical extension or shift of nonindigenous species is
the occurrence and availability of suitable food resources.
When food is not available throughout the year, the
synchrony of larval stages with food availability is often
the critical step for phytophagous insects (Van Asch and
Visser 2007). For many species living in temperate
environments, one way to escape an adverse season like
winter is entering diapause (Tauber and Tauber 1976).
Fitness is thus often conditioned to this survival strategy
(Kroon and Veenendaal 1998; Ellers and van Alphen 2002;
Wang et al. 2006), which is a key factor for synchrony with
food resources. Larvae that emerge when food availability
is not optimal for their development must disperse to more
suitable habitats and will thus often pay fitness costs (Van
Asch and Visser 2007). On the contrary, those emerging
from diapause when the host plant is suitable for their
development should increase their fitness (Dixon 1976;
Watt and McFarlane 1991; Yukawa 2000). Diapause is
genetically controlled and regulated by environmental
factors such as photoperiod and temperature (Tauber and
Tauber 1976; Denlinger 2002). However, diapause entry or
termination is subjected to polymorphism, which is supposed
to allow risk-spreading strategies (Menu and Desouhant
2002). The effect of chilling on the end of diapause and its
consequences on insect emergence is well known in orders
as diverse as Orthoptera (Higaki and Ando 2002), Diptera
(Collier and Finch 1983), or Lepidoptera (Wipking 1995).
Better understanding of this species’ life history traits and
behavior will aid our understanding of its geographical
range, and this in turn will improve one’s ability to forecast
the occurrence of this disease. However, if environmental
conditions are major factors in the establishment and the
spread of an exotic species and act to determine its invasive
potential, biotic (e.g., food, predation, parasitism) and abiotic
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(e.g., climate, altitude) factors are always linked, and it may
be difficult to determine the influence of each individual
component.

The leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus (Homoptera: Cica-
dellidae) is a harmful vector of a phytoplasma disease of
grape, the Flavescence dorée, and in that respect is one of
the current major threats in European viticulture. It
originates from North America, in the Great Lakes region
(Vidano 1966), and was accidentally introduced in Europe
during the 1950s (Bonfils and Schvester 1960). This
species is considered monophagous, though it may feed
on few plants not belonging to Vitaceae in laboratory as
Cineraria maritima (Syn. Senecio cineraria; Asteracea),
Vicia faba (Fabaceae; Caudwell et al. 1970) and in nature
on Ulmus americana (Ulmaceae; Gibson 1973). In France,
females oviposit on grapevine (Vitis vinifera) woody canes
from summer ending to autumn, eggs enter diapause, and
then larvae hatch from May to July of the following year
(Boudon-Padieu 2000a). The ecology of this insect is still
poorly understood, even if few recent studies document
phytoplasma transmission (Bressan et al. 2005a; 2006),
spatial distribution (Bosco et al. 1997; Lessio and Alma
2006), fitness variation (Bressan et al. 2005b), or popula-
tion genetics (Papura et al. 2006, 2007; Bertin et al. 2007).

As S. titanus is a recently introduced monophagous
species whose host occurs from ca. 35 to 50 ° N and which
suffers little predation or parasitism in Europe, its main
biotic factors are constant. However, the leafhopper does
not occur in all the vineyards, and so far, only climatic
factors can explain this (Fig. 1). In fact, S. titanus is found
in vineyard areas under different climatic conditions, but it
is more abundant in the Eastern and Northern parts of

Europe rather than in the South and the Mediterranean
vineyards (Boudon-Padieu 2000b). Furthermore, the syn-
chronization between phytoplasma and insect occurrence
may be influenced by climatic factors. Along the latitudinal
European gradient of grapes, climatic factors are thus good
candidates to explain the vector geographical distribution.
One hypothesis is that S. titanus is well adapted to cold
winters and requires sufficient cooling to initiate diapause
termination with consequences on synchrony between egg
hatching and host plant and therefore reproductive success.
A field survey in Corsica (warm winter) documented
important overlapping between the different S. titanus
larval instars, where young larvae and adults may occur
simultaneously (Doncarli 1990). This may illustrate the link
between cold winters and peaked egg hatching dynamics,
while warm winters provoke the spreading of the hatchings
over time.

Here, we test whether the diapause termination of a
natural population of eggs depends upon the exposure to
cold temperatures in winter in two experiments: (1) Eggs
were subjected to different climatic conditions in order to
reproduce winter conditions of two different French
vineyards, Burgundy and Bordeaux; and (2) eggs were
exposed to different cold time exposure. In this study, we
used the cold definition by Salt (1961) where cold
encompasses temperatures too low to support normal
development of the insect. For S. titanus, we considered
temperatures equal to or lower than 5 °C as cold. Because
the eggs are inserted into the bark, they are supposed to be
poorly exposed to light. Therefore, photoperiod influence
or interaction with thermal factors has been neglected in
this study.

Fig. 1 European vineyards with
S. titanus occurrence. Arrows
represent directions and impor-
tance of expansion of the insect
since its first discovery in
Southern France. Asterisks
Occurrence reported in Croatia
by Gabrijel in 1987
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Materials and methods

Insects

Laying females insert their eggs deeply into the bark, which
complicates egg counting because dissecting the bark often
leads to egg destruction. Therefore, no reliable method
could be used to count the numbers of living eggs on the
woody canes. S. titanus egg populations were collected as
described in Caudwell et al. (1970). Two-year-old grape-
vine woody canes were collected in an organic vineyard
60 km east of Bordeaux (Castillon-la-Bataille) where
important populations of S. titanus were observed for
successive years and during the preceding summer. Canes
were extensively collected after pruning during the winter.
The occurrence of eggs was checked by removing the bark
of sample of 20 canes selected at random under micro-
scope. Egg hatchings were obtained by placing wood pieces
(20–25 cm long) inside plastic hatching cages (50×38×
36 cm) in a climatic chamber under a 16:8 (L/D)
photoperiod, at 23±1 °C, and 65–70% RH. To avoid egg
desiccation, a 1-cm layer of vermiculite (Efisol, France)
was placed below the eggs and was humidified with
distilled water every 7 days. In order to harvest neonate
larvae, six cutting leaves of Cabernet-Sauvignon cultivar,
maintained in a glass tube with water, were added to the
cage ca. 20 days after eggs were removed from the cold
room. Leaves were replaced when they began to wither.

In each hatchery cage, larvae were gently removed each
day from the lower side of leaves with a mouth aspirator
and the number of larvae hatched, and this was computed
as hatching eggs. Observation ended when no more
hatching occurred during 1 week.

Cold temperature durations

In this study, we set a temperature threshold of 5 °C and
tested the effect of time spent at this temperature on the
hatching dynamics of the eggs. Wood canes were kept at
5 °C before hatching for varying durations (0, 20, 28, 36,
49, and 63 days) in the conditions as described above. The
canes were collected during the first week January 2006
and 2007.

Repeatability between replicates was gained by pooling
batches of ca. 14 kg of canes, which were then shared
randomly in eight samples of 1.6–1.7 kg each. Using this
method, batches are expected to bear equivalent amounts
of eggs. We recorded the day of the first hatching, the
total number of hatchings per day, the median, and the
total duration of hatching for each batch of grapevine
woody canes.

Winter simulation

In order to avoid the effects of climatic conditions imposed
upon eggs before cane collection, we used two environmen-
tal finely regulated climatic chambers (PR-25T, ESPEC) to
simulate different winter conditions. We simulated the daily
mean temperature recorded during the 2000–2001 winter in
the Burgundy (Beaune) and Bordeaux areas (Castillon-la-
Bataille) each under a constant short day photoperiod
8L:16D. The former conditions were typical of a 93-day
cold winter (298.2 degree-day) and the latter of a mild
winter (821.4 degree-day; Fig. 2). Two-year-old grapevine
canes bearing eggs were collected on mid-November, and
12 kg of canes was split into six hatching cages as
described above. Three of them were exposed to a cold
winter and the other three to a mild winter. After 3-month
simulations, hatching cages were placed in climatic
chamber as described above.

Statistical analysis

The effect of cold temperature was analyzed using the
Spearman correlation test. Hatching dynamics were compared
with the Kaplan–Meier survival method, and pair compar-
isons were performed with the log rank and Gehan–Wilcoxon
tests. The log-rank test accounts for all events throughout the
period of observation, while the Gehan–Wilcoxon test puts
more weight onto early events (Pyke and Thompson 1986).
The former allows a general study of the dynamics, whereas
the latter test is better to compare precocity of hatchings.
Profiles of the hatching dynamics were compared with the
Spearman correlation test. All statistical analyses were
performed using Statistica 6.0 (Stat Soft).

Results

Hatching dynamics

The egg cohort exposed to “Burgundy” winter hatched in a
shorter period of time compared to those exposed to the

Fig. 2 Temperature program of simulated Burgundy (cold) and
Bordeaux (mild) winters
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“Bordeaux” temperature conditions (log rank: χ²=140;
Gehan–Wilcoxon: χ²=304; both: P<0.001; Fig. 3a). Hatch-
ings of 25%, 50%, and 75% of were reached, respectively,
at 8, 17, and 25 days in cold winter conditions, whereas in
mild winter, it took 17, 22, and 27 days. The hatching
percentage peak was reached 6 days after hatching
commenced for the eggs exposed to cold winter, while this
peak was reached 20 days later for eggs exposed to mild
winter. Despite the differences between the two Kaplan–
Meier curves, the daily hatching variations over time were
significantly correlated (N=50; rS=0.44; P=0.001; Fig. 3a).
The proportion of increase or decrease in number of
hatchings evolved in the same way for the two conditions.
The difference between the two hatching dynamics was
mainly due to the difference in peak timing and affected
70% of the egg population. After the hatching peak of mild
winter at 26 days, the dynamics were similar.

The 5 °C duration exposure clearly affected hatching
dynamics (N=6; χ²=834.98; P<0.001; Fig. 3b). Four
statistical different classes of dynamics were obtained from
the six treatments tested: class 0 day, class 20 days, class
28–36–49 days, and the class 63 days (Table 1).

First day and hatching length

The onset of hatching was negatively correlated to the cold
time exposure (N=8; rS=−0.97; P<0.001), as the time for
50% of hatching (N=8; rS=−0.87; P<0.001). The number
of days elapsed before the first hatching decreased with the
exposure duration at 5 °C, with a minimum for 80 days at
5 °C. Furthermore, the earlier hatching started, the faster the
50% of hatching was reached (N=8; rS=0.82; P<0.001).
There was no significant difference between hatching
lengths whatever the cold time exposure (N=8; rS=0.12;
P=0.286). Thus, for all the conditions, the longer the eggs
were exposed to 5°C, the quicker the first 50% hatchings
occurred (Fig. 3b). The last half of hatching was (1) later
than the control (no exposure at 5°C) for 20 days at 5°C, (2)
the same for 28–36–49 days, and (3) earlier for 63 days. So,
a short exposure to 5°C was necessary to obtain differences
in the beginning of hatching dynamics when a long time
was necessary to affect the end of hatchings.

Discussion

This work demonstrates that winter temperatures modify
egg hatching in S. titanus. In countries where summer
conditions are adequate for the complete achievement of
the life cycle, warm winters (e.g., in Greece or southern
Spain) may prevent the extension of the Flavescence dorée
disease possibly by an asynchrony between diapause break
and grape bud bursting. The time spent by the eggs at cold
temperature (i.e., ≤5°C) was negatively correlated to the
time needed by an egg population to initiate hatching and to
reach 50% of hatchings. Although chilling enhanced
precocity and synchrony of hatchings, cold temperature
did not induce a significant reduction of hatchings duration.

Diapause is a dynamic state during which the physio-
logical conditions (diapause depth and intensity) change
and for which photoperiod and temperature constitute the
major diapause-maintaining environmental factors (Tauber
and Tauber 1976). Low temperature, especially during the
end of diapause, may help to prevent the exhaustion of
metabolic reserves before diapause ends. Except for some
species, chilling hastens insect diapause termination. This is
the case for the burnet moth Zygaena trifolii (Lepidoptera:
Zygaenidae) in which the shorter time to hatch results from
longer chilling periods (Wipking 1995). Equally, the
percentage of early-emerging Delia radicum (Diptera:

Fig. 3 a Cumulative percentage of hatching (Kaplan–Meier; non
marked lines) and dynamics of hatchings in percentage of the overall
(marked lines) of egg populations subjected to a Burgundy (cold) or a
Bordeaux (mild) winter. b Cumulative percentage of hatching
(Kaplan–Meier) from egg populations subjected to different 5 °C
durations: 0, 20, 28, 36, 49, and 65 days. The no statistical different
curves (28, 36, and 49 days) were pooled into a single curve
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Anthomyidae) from diapausing pupae is correlated with the
increasing low temperature durations (Collier and Finch
1983). Such variation in precocity or lateness of diapause
termination may be explained by the cold length exposure as
shown by our work. As in numerous winter-diapausing
insects in temperate zones (Collier and Finch 1983; Wipking
1995; Bosch and Kemp 2004), the time for S. titanus to
hatch after being exposed as an egg to warm temperature
(20°C) decreases with cold duration during diapause.

But, differences in the earliest and latest emergence before
diapause do not solely depend on environmental factors.
Biron et al. (1998) have demonstrated in D. radicum the
presence of early and late phenotypes which induced an
asymmetrical bimodal distribution of the post-diapausing
emergence. We observed the same pattern of hatching
dynamic for eggs exposed to cold or mild winter. The
hatchings lengths were similar. Only the beginning and the
peak of hatching were different. Either an intrinsic hatching
dynamic or an egg-laying dynamic may have contributed to
the outcome, but because ages of the egg collected are not
accurately known, we cannot separate these two strategies.
In the two cases, the length and daily variations of hatching
appear to match a risk-spreading strategy. According to
Hopper (1999), two population strategies may have occur in
our work: (1) two genotypes of females coexist, one which
lays eggs adapted to cold winter and another laying mild
winter-adapted ones; (2) a single genotype of females

produces phenotypes that lay eggs with different temperature
hatching requirements. These two strategies would both be
advantageous in unpredictable and varying winter conditions.

In phytophagous univoltine species, synchrony of the
larvae with the targeting host organs reduces starvation
periods and minimizes larval mortality. For optimal larval
survival, S. titanus eggs should hatch during or closely
following bud bursting of V. vinifera when young leaves
present the highest nitrogen content (Mooney and Gulmon
1982), which in turn increases the fitness of other leaf-
hoppers (Rossi and Strong 1991). Thus, individuals of
Drepanosiphum platanoidis (Homoptera: Callaphididae)
hatching while host-plant Acer pseudoplatanus (Sapindales:
Aceraceae) bud bursting can double their adult weight, and
their offspring can also grow up faster as compared to aphids
that hatching after bud bursting (Dixon 1976). Moreover,
their survival was negatively correlated with the time elapsed
between egg hatch and bud bursting (Dixon 1976).

Like most temperate-zone deciduous fruit crops, grapes
undergo bud dormancy, which is a phase of development
that enables these plants to survive unfavorable winter
conditions. Bud dormancy is genetically controlled, natu-
rally induced by photoperiod and low temperatures, and
released after exposure to adequate chilling temperatures.
Vernalization is thus essential in many plants, for example
to promote flowering (Henderson and Dean 2004) or bud
burst. So, time required to initiate bud break, number of

Days at 5°C

20 28 36 49 63

0 Log rank χ² 3.45 2.61 4.36 2.08 20.90

P <0.001 <0.01 <0.001 0.04 <0.001

Gehan–Wilcoxon χ² 2.14 4.36 5.38 3.08 18.35

P 0.03 <0.001 <0.001 <0.01 <0.001

20 Log rank χ² 4.19 11.76 4.14 27.59

P <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Gehan–Wilcoxon χ² 5.53 10.79 4.04 26.14

P <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

28 Log rank χ² 1.73 0.16 13.76

P 0.84 0.87 <0.001

Gehan–Wilcoxon χ² 0.79 0.38 10.32

P 0.43 0.70 <0.001

36 Log rank χ² 2.18 14.18

P 0.03 <0.001

Gehan–Wilcoxon χ² 0.86 9.81

P 0.39 <0.001

49 Log rank χ² 11.40

P <0.001

Gehan–Wilcoxon χ² 6.85

P <0.001

Table 1 Hatching dynamics of
the egg populations subjected to
different 5 °C durations
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breaking buds per vine stock, and synchrony between first
and last bud to break increase with the duration of chilling
in grapevines (Kliewer and Soleimani 1972). Increasing
temperature causes earlier budburst in V. vinifera (Duchêne
and Schneider 2005), and we show here that it may delay
egg hatching. Therefore, asynchrony between egg hatching
and bud burst may be associated with higher temperatures
in winter and has severe consequences in larval survival
(Watt and McFarlane 1991). As a comparison, the modeling
of climatic warming on synchrony of Operophtera brumata
(Lepidoptera: Geometridae) and Picea sitchensis (Pinales:
Pinaceae) in Scotland show a time-lag of 20±2.5 days
when subjected to a 2°C increase in ambient temperature
(Dewar and Watt 1992). With future warmer winters (Parry
et al. 2007), one should expect an increase in the time
required for a batch of eggs to hatch with a peak delayed,
while grapevine bud burst will be advanced. This could
result in a desynchronization between the host and parasite.
The majority of larvae will be expected to appear on older
leaves that have poorer nutritional value (Mooney and
Gulmon 1982). This may lead to a general fitness decline in
S. titanus populations. These differences between cold
winter vineyard conditions (i.e., good synchrony between
hatching and plant phenology) and mild winter vineyard
conditions (i.e., bad synchrony) were observed for 7 years
in Burgundy and 5 years in Côte d’Azur vineyards
(Sentenac unpublished data).

After an insect inoculation in a leaf, phytoplasmas move
down to the roots and multiply (Boudon-Padieu 2000a).
The next spring, phytoplasmas move up to developing
shoots with an irregular distribution (Boudon-Padieu
2000a). It has been demonstrated that phytoplasma distri-
bution gets more uniform over time (Wei et al. 2004).
Therefore, the more the hatching peak is close to the bud
break, the smaller the probability to meet a phytoplasma for
a leafhopper is. Because of the period of latency (4 to
5 weeks) after phytoplasma acquisition before the insect
becomes infective, the younger they acquire phytoplasmas,
the longer they will be vectors. Males hatch before females,
are more efficient at phytoplasma acquisition (Lefol et al.
1994; Beanland et al. 1999), and also move more than
females (Hunt et al. 1993; Lucchi et al. 2004). Therefore,
males are better vectors than females. So, even though the
effect of temperature on phytoplasma multiplication in the
plant has been poorly documented, the consequences of
winter on hatching dynamic may greatly impact the
Flavescence dorée spread. After a cold winter, grapevine
bud break is delayed (Duchêne and Schneider 2005) and
S. titanus hatchings are earlier. So, fewer young leafhoppers
(especially males which hatch the first) will be in contact
with a high occurrence of phytoplasma in the plant,
conversely after a mild winter when bud break occurs
sooner and hatchings later.

The Flavescence dorée vector was introduced from North
America to Europe in the 1950s, and the cold temperatures
request for diapause control is consistent with its origin.
Sufficient cooling thus regulates the diapause termination and
the egg hatching. This may result in peaked egg hatching
dynamics, while warm winters provoke the spreading of the
hatchings over time as it may be observed in several French
south east vineyards (Doncarli 1990). This requirement for
cold is a likely explanation for the insect’s limited spread
into Southern Europe in comparison to its spread to the East
and North. If short summers are a barrier to northern
progression of this leafhopper because insects have difficul-
ties to achieve their complete life cycle (Boudon-Padieu
2000a), climate change with longer and hotter summers
should favor the spreading of S. titanus to northern vineyard
as in Germany by extending the favorable developing season
(Boudon-Padieu and Maixner 2007). However, winter
warming, in the Southern limit of their current distribution,
may eventually lead to a decrease in insect density or
extinction in certain areas such as Basilicate (South of Italy)
where populations are small (Viggiani 2002).

This work is a first step toward understanding the
population dynamics of S. titanus and how it synchronizes
with its host-plants, V. vinifera. Here, we limited our focus
on the responses of the eggs to cold temperature exposure
and particularly on the effects of this upon spring hatching.
Our results may lead to a better understanding of the
distribution spread of this invasive species and its popula-
tion dynamics under different vineyard areas.
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